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AEROBIC VS. ANAEROBIC CULTURE
Principle and Purpose
Respiration is a process used by living organisms to convert nutrients into useful energy. The
nutrients are chemically oxidized during glycolysis and/or the Krebs Cycle. In essence, electrons
are removed which are then captured by compounds termed electron transporters, including
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) and flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD). Once
reduced by accepting the electrons, and now respectively termed NADH and FADH2, these
molecules transport and donate the captured electrons to a series of membrane-embedded, ironcontaining proteins that collectively make up the electron transport chain (ETC). As the
electrons are passed along the group of proteins comprising the ETC, energy is produced in the
form of adenosine triphosphate, better known as ATP. ATP is the energy molecule used to drive
cellular work, e.g., motility, nuclear division, secretion, etc. Eventually, the electrons passed
along the ETC are donated to what is termed the “final electron acceptor”. Based upon the
nature of this final electron acceptor, different types of respiration are recognized (Fig. 1).
Most of the microbes readily visible and encountered in the microbiology laboratory are
considered “aerobic”. That is, these microbes utilize oxygen (O2) as the final electron acceptor,
typically resulting in the production of water (H2O; see Fig. 1). Such microbes can be further
divided into those that have an absolute oxygen requirement (obligate aerobes), a reduced
oxygen requirement (microaerophiles), and those that can respire with or without oxygen
(facultative anaerobes,
sometimes also referred to
as facultative aerobes).
Interestingly, facultative
anaerobes do not require
oxygen for respiration.
When present, though,
oxygen serves as the final
electron acceptor, thereby
facilitating a more efficient
respiration process.
When compared to energy
production that does not
use oxygen as the final
electron acceptor (i.e.,
fermentation and anerobic
respiration), the yield of
ATP is greater under
aerobic conditions.
Figure 1. The relationship of glycolysis to fermentation,
However, reactive oxygen
aerobic respirations (+O2), and anaerobic respiration (-O2).
species (ROS; e.g.,
The red arrows in the green boxes indicate the relative amount
superoxide radical [O2 ],
of ATP generated by each process. The fate of NADH and
hydrogen peroxide [H2O2],
FADH2 is shown by the dotted lines. In this figure, sulfate
hydroxyl radical [OH ])
(SO42-) is depicted as an example of the final electron acceptor
are a common by products
in anaerobic respiration.
of aerobic metabolism.
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ROS are generally toxic and lethal to microbes, as evident from their use by macrophages to
defend against invading microbes. To survive the lethal damage such oxygen-based radicals can
cause, aerobic and facultative anaerobic microbes possess enzymes (e.g., superoxide dismutase,
catalase, peroxidase, etc.) that help neutralize these substances.
In contrast, some microbes undergo “anaerobic” respiration in which substances other than
oxygen serve as the final electron acceptor. A special type of anaerobic metabolism is
“fermentation”. This process can take place regardless of the presence of oxygen. In
fermentation, the electrons captured by NADH during the breakdown of glucose to pyruvate are
not transferred to the ETC. This causes energy production to be significantly reduced with ATP
mainly generated via glycolysis (Fig. 1). Instead of transporting electrons to the ETC, NADH
reduces pyruvate to another organic compound (e.g., lactate, acetate, ethanol, butanol,
isopropanol, etc.). Students might recognize some of these fermentation products as food and
beverage components as well as other commonly used substances.
While fermentation is technically an anaerobic process, microbiologists tend to think of
anaerobic respiration in terms of those microbes that use an inorganic compound as the final
electron acceptor (e.g., nitrate, sulfate, carbon dioxide, etc.) (see Fig. 1). Such anaerobic
microbes are capable of fermentation, but they can be further divided into separate categories
based upon their tolerance to oxygen. For some, the presence of oxygen is lethal (obligate
anaerobes). Others tolerate the presence of oxygen but do not use it to respire (aerotolerant
anaerobes). And, as previously described, some microbes respire with or without the use of
oxygen (facultative anaerobes). Earlier in this discussion, it was noted that facultative anaerobes
possess enzymes (e.g., superoxide dismutase, catalase, peroxidase, etc.) that neutralize ROS
generated by respiration. By contrast, aerotolerant anaerobes tend not to possess catalase, though
they do produce other types of protective enzymes (e.g., superoxide dismutase). Obligate
anaerobes do not possess any of these enzymes and are very sensitive to the toxic effects of
oxygen. Therefore, obligate anaerobes must grow in environments devoid of oxygen. Such
environments include the intestinal tracts of animals, deep-sea sediments, and sites of infections
within anoxic tissues. Obviously, then, the culturing of obligate anaerobes must be maintained
under special conditions that eliminate the presence of oxygen, whereas facultative anaerobes
and aerotolerant anaerobes can be successfully cultured under routine laboratory conditions.
The current exercise provides students the opportunity to culture microbes with various oxygen
requirements. In the “Group A” Activities, students will examine the growth of the Gramnegative bacteria Alkaligenes faecalis (an obligate aerobe) and Escherichia coli (a facultative
anaerobe), as well as two Gram-positive species of Clostridium. One species (C. histolyticum) is
an aerotolerant anaerobe and the other (C. sporogenes) is an obligate anaerobe. Special bag
chambers will be employed to generate an anaerobic environment.
In addition to the above activities, students will attempt to culture microbes from yogurt (“Group
B” Activities). Yogurt is a fermented milk product that employs the Gram-positive bacteria
Streptococcus thermophilus (a coccus) and Lactobacillus spp. (a bacillus). Streptococcus
thermophilus is a facultative anaerobe, whereas Lactobacillus species may be facultatively
anaerobic or microaerophilic. In addition, Bifidobacterium species are often included in yogurt
production. This genus is comprised of anaerobic, Gram-positive branched rods. The culturing
of these bacteria from yogurt will also employ special bag chambers to generate an anaerobic
environment. Students will attempt to identify these microbes based upon their morphology and
oxygen requirement.
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Learning Objectives
Upon completion of this exercise, a student will be able to demonstrate the ability to:
• Differentiate between microbes that are aerobic, anaerobic, aerotolerant anaerobic, and
facultative anaerobic;
• Culture bacteria under anaerobic conditions; and
• Use critical thinking to analyze the results of this exercise.
Materials Required
The following materials are necessary to successfully conduct this exercise:
Organisms
For “Group A” Activities on Day 1
The following organisms should be provided 48-72-hour BHIA‡ plate cultures:
• Alcaligenes faecalis (ATCC 8750) [abbreviated as A. faecalis]
• Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922) [abbreviated as E. coli]
• Clostridium histolyticum (ATCC 19401) [abbreviated as C. histolyticum]
The following organism should be provided as 48-72-hour BHIA plate culture within the
anaerobic environment of a Bio-Bag Environmental Chamber:
• Clostridium sporogenes (ATCC 11437) [abbreviated at C. sporogenes]
For “Group B” Activities on Days 3 and 8
The following organisms should be provided as 18-24-hour BHI broth cultures broth cultures
on Day 3 and 8 to serve as Gram-stain controls:
• Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 25923) [abbreviated at S. aureus]
• Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922) [abbreviated as E. coli]
Yogurt
Commercially-prepared yogurt containing live/active cultures to include, at a minimum,
Lactobacillus spp., Streptococcus thermophilus, and Bifidobacterium species (also termed
Bifidus). It is preferred that the yogurt be freshly purchased and kept cool until use.
Media‡
• BHI broth tubes (13 x 100 mm tubes; 3 ml per tube)
• BHIA plates
Materials and Equipment
• Bio-BagÔ Environmental Chamber A (Becton, Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes,
NJ; Cat. No. 261215; https://www.bd.com/en-us/offerings/capabilities/microbiologysolutions/environmental-systems/bd-bio-bag-system; instructions,
http://legacy.bd.com/ds/technicalCenter/inserts/M775153(0703).pdf)
• Cotton swabs (sterile)
‡

BHI, Brain Heart Infusion broth medium; BHIA, Brain Heart Infusion agar medium
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•
•

Parafilm
Impulse Manual Bag Heat Sealer (various vendors, e.g., https://www.uline.com;
instructions, https://www.uline.com/PDF/IH-163.PDF)

Procedures
Students shall review and use the BIOL 3702L Standard Practices regarding the labeling,
incubation, and disposal of materials.
Important Note: While it is expected that students shall always implement appropriate safety
precautions in the laboratory, including wearing safety glasses, it is imperative that such
precautions be followed in particular during the steps to activate the anaerobic environment
within the Bio-Bag. When assembled, the contents of the Bio-Bag contain corrosive reagents
that can cause injury if the bag is punctured or bursts.

“Group A” Activities: Aerobic vs. Anaerobic Culture (see Flow Chart A, page 11)
Day 1 (Mon/Tue)

1)
2)
3)

4)
5)

6)
7)
8)

To a pair of BHIA plates to be inoculated with A. faecalis, label each with relevant
information and marking one as “aerobic” (or +O2) and the other as “anaerobic” (or –O2).
Repeat Step 1 labeling pairs of BHIA plates to be inoculated with E. coli, C. histolyticum, or
C. sporogenes.
Using a sterile cotton swab, transfer a small amount of growth from an agar slant culture of
A. faecalis to BHI broth medium. Mix this cell suspension well. The broth medium should
be slightly hazy.
Repeat Step 3 for the agar slant culture of E. coli using a separate cotton swab and broth
tube.
Mix the BHI broth culture of A. faecalis well, then insert and thoroughly wet a new cotton
swab in this cell suspension. Using this wetted swab, streak the entire surface of the
appropriately labeled “aerobic” (+O2) BHIA plate in one direction being sure to twirl the
swab while doing so. Rotate the plate 90 degrees and repeat streaking the entire surface of
this plate with the same swab (there is no need to re-wet the swab).
Repeat Step 5 using a new cotton swab and the appropriately labeled “anaerobic” (–O2)
BHIA plate.
Repeat Steps 5 and 6 for each pair of appropriately labeled BHIA plates to be inoculated
with cells from the BHI broth culture of E. coli.
Repeat Steps 5 and 6 for each pair of appropriately labeled BHIA plates to be inoculated
with cells from the BHI broth culture of C. histolyticum.
Note: For Steps 9 and 10 below, a culture of C. sporogenes will be provided in Bio-Bags.
When used, open the bag and quickly prepare the cell suspension as indicated below.

9)

Remove the anaerobic BHIA plate culture of C. sporogenes from the Bio-Bag by tearing or
cutting the bag across top. Quickly use a sterile cotton swab to gather cells growing on the
plate surface and aseptically transfer the bacterial growth to a tube of BHI broth medium.
Mix this cell suspension well. The broth medium should be slightly hazy.
Discard the Bio-Bag as directed by your laboratory instructor.
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10) Repeat Steps 5 and 6 for each pair of appropriately labeled BHIA plates to be inoculated
with cells from the BHI broth culture of C. sporogenes.
11) Place all four inoculated “aerobic” BHIA plates at 37°C for 48 hours.
Note: It is recommended that the edges (not the entire plate) of the agar plates be sealed
with a thin layer of Parafilm to help in the retention of moisture during the prolonged
incubation of these cultures.

12) Obtain a Bio-Bag and into it place the “anaerobic” BHIA plate inoculated with A. faecalis.
13) Using separate Bio-Bags, repeat Step 8 for each “anaerobic” BHIA plate inoculated with E.
coli, C. histolyticum, or C. sporogenes.
14) Into each of the Bio-Bags, place one (1) Anaerobic Indicator ampule, one (1) Anaerobic
Generator ampule, and one (1) Catalyst Container cup (Fig. 2).
Important Notes: 1) Be sure to position these items to one side or the other of the Petri
dish culture. 2) Insert the Anaerobic Indicator and Anaerobic Generator ampules such that
the arrow on their labels are pointing upward toward the opening of the bag. 3) Position the
Catalyst Container cup such that the grid openings are not in direct contact with the bag.

Figure 2. Anaerobic Bio-Bag (Type A) and Components. The left figure (A) depicts the
bag, the Catalyst Container (blue arrow), the Anaerobic Indicator (gold arrow), and the
Anaerobic Generator (green arrow). The right figure shows the bag assembled prior to
sealing and containing a streak agar plate. The bag should be heat sealed above the notches
on the sides of the bag. (Images by C. R. Cooper, Jr.)
15) Handling one Bio-Bag at a time, expel as much excess air as possible from the bag, then
insert the open end onto the surface of the heat sealer. Seal the bag above the notches
towards the top of the bag for approximately 6 seconds (Fig. 3). Inspect the bag to be sure it
is sealed properly. Place the bag in an upright (heat-sealed end up) while completing the
sealing of the remaining bags.
Important: For the following steps, be sure to hold the sealed Bio-Bag in an upright (heatsealed end up) position.
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16) For each Bio-Bag, perform the
following steps.
a) Crush the Anaerobic
Indicator ampule by
pinching the label using a
thumb and forefinger. Allow
the solution from crushed
ampule to saturate small wad
of absorbent cotton at the
bottom of the ampule. A
lavender/purple-red color
will develop in
approximately 30 seconds.
Note: Do not crush the vial
excessively such that fluid seeps
from the vial into the Bio-Bag.

b) Crush Anaerobic Generator
Figure 3. A Sealed Anaerobic Bio-Bag (Type A).
ampule by pinching the label
The heat seal is above the notches on the sides of the
using a thumb and
bag. (gold arrow; Image by C. R. Cooper, Jr.)
forefinger. Then tap the
middle of Anaerobic Generator with a forefinger allowing gray tablet inside the ampule
to drop into the generating solution.
Note: If the gray tablet has contacted the generating solution in the ampule, gas bubbles
may be observed.

c) Continue holding the Bio-Bag in upright position (or position it upright on the benchtop) until all gas is evolved (approximately 60 seconds).
Note: Be sure to keep the Bio-Bags separate from one another to prevent accumulation of
heat from the chemical reactions that shall generate an anaerobic environment.

17) Place the sealed Bio-Bags of all four bacteria at 37°C for 48 hours.
Note: As shown in Fig. 4, check for the gradual dissipation of color in Anaerobic Indicator
to confirm anaerobiosis, i.e., the production of an anaerobic atmosphere within the Bio-Bag.
It is recommended that the Anaerobic Indicator be checked after 2 hours of incubation. If
the color has not fully disappeared within 2 hours, the proper atmosphere has not been
achieved. If the indicator shows a purple-red color, consult with your laboratory instructor.
Day 3 (Wed/Thu)

18) Remove both the “aerobic” and “anaerobic” agar plate cultures of all the bacteria from the
incubator.
Note: Check the color of the Anaerobic Indicator to confirm that an anaerobic atmosphere
remains the Bio-Bag. If the indicator shows a purple-red color, consult with your laboratory
instructor.

19) Observe the amount of growth that occurred for each microbial species under each
condition.
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DO NOT REMOVE THE ANAEROBIC CULTURES FROM THE BIO-BAGS.
Interpretation of Results: Obligate aerobes will grow only on the “aerobic” plates, but not
on the plates incubated in the Bio-Bag. Obligate anaerobes will grow only on the plates
incubated in the Bio-Bag. Aerotolerant microbes will grow comparatively better on plates in
the Bio-Bag with smaller colonies forming on the “aerobic” plates. Facultative anaerobes
will grow relatively well on both “aerobic” and “anaerobic” plates.

Record your observations on the report sheet attached to this exercise.
20) Return both the “aerobic” and “anaerobic” agar plate cultures to 37°C for 5 more days of
incubation.

A

B

Figure 4. The Anaerobic Indicator Confirms Anaerobiosis. The left figure (A) shows the
color of the Anaerobic Indicator prior to crushing the ampule (gold arrow). After crushing
the ampule, the indicator is reddish-pink in color (B; gold arrow), denoting that the
atmosphere in the Bio-Bag is presently aerobic (i.e., oxygen is present). The eventual
disappearance of this color to resemble that shown in (A) indicates that an anaerobic
environment has been created in the Bio-Bag. (Images by C. R. Cooper, Jr.)
Day 8 (Mon/Tue)

21) Remove both the “aerobic” and “anaerobic” agar plate cultures of all the bacteria from the
incubator.
22) Remove the “anaerobic” cultures from their respective Bio-Bags.
Discard the Bio-Bags as directed by your laboratory instructor.
23) Observe the amount of growth that occurred for each microbial species under each
condition.
Interpretation of Results: Obligate aerobes will grow only on the “aerobic” plates, but not
on the plates incubated in the Bio-Bag. Obligate anaerobes will grow only on the plates
incubated in the Bio-Bag. Aerotolerant microbes will grow comparatively well on plates in
the Bio-Bag with smaller colonies forming on the “aerobic” plates. Facultative anaerobes
will grow relatively well on both “aerobic” and “anaerobic” plates.

Record your observations on the report sheet attached to this exercise.
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24) Return the “aerobic” as well as the former “anaerobic” cultures to the 37°C incubator for 48
hours.
Day 10 (Wed/Thu)

25) Remove both the “aerobic” and “anaerobic” agar plate cultures of all the bacteria from the
incubator. Observe the amount of growth that occurred for each microbial species.
Record your observations on the report sheet attached to this exercise.
“Group B” Activities: Culturing Microbes from Yogurt (see Flow Chart B, page 12)
Day 1 (Mon/Tue)

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

To a pair of BHIA plates, label one as “aerobic” (+O2) and the other as “anaerobic” (–O2).
Dip a sterile cotton swab into fresh yogurt and place an amount about half the size of a dime
on the edge of two BHIA plates.
Using the yogurt sample on the agar plates, use the streak plate technique to generate
separate bacterial colonies.
Place the aerobic plate (labelled +O2) in the 37°C incubator.
Obtain a BD BBL Bio-Bag and into it place the “anaerobic” agar plate (labelled –O2)
inoculated with yogurt.
Into the Bio-Bag, place one (1) Anaerobic Indicator ampule, one (1) Anaerobic Generator
ampule, and one (1) Catalyst Container cup (Fig. 2).
Important Notes: 1) Be sure to position these items to one side or the other of the Petri
dish culture. 2) Insert the Anaerobic Indicator and Anaerobic Generator ampules such that
the arrow on their labels are pointing upward toward the opening of the bag. 3) Position the
Catalyst Container cup such that the grid openings are not in direct contact with the bag.

7)

Expel as much excess air from the Bio-Bag as possible from the bag, then insert the open
end onto the surface of the heat sealer. Seal the bag above the notches towards the top of
the bag for approximately 6 seconds (Fig. 3). Inspect the bag to be sure it is sealed properly.
Place the bag in an upright (heat-sealed end up) while completing the sealing of the
remaining bags.
Important: For the following steps, be sure to hold the sealed Bio-Bag in an upright (heatsealed end up) position.

8)

Crush the Anaerobic Indicator ampule by pinching the label using a thumb and forefinger.
Allow the solution from crushed ampule to saturate small wad of absorbent cotton at the
bottom of the ampule. A lavender/purple color will develop in approximately 30 seconds.
Note: Do not crush the vial excessively such that the fluid seeps out into the Bio-Bag.

9)

Crush Anaerobic Generator ampule by pinching the label using a thumb and forefinger.
Then tap the middle of Anaerobic Generator with a forefinger allowing gray tablet inside the
ampule to drop into the generating solution. Note: If the gray tablet has contacted the
generating solution in the ampule, gas bubbles may be observed.
10) Continue holding the Bio-Bag in upright position (or position it upright on the bench-top)
until all gas is evolved (approximately 60 seconds).
11) Place the sealed Bio-Bag at 37°C for 48 hours.
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Note: As shown in Fig. 4, check for the gradual dissipation of color in Anaerobic Indicator
to confirm anaerobiosis, i.e., the production of an anaerobic atmosphere within the Bio-Bag.
It is recommended that the Anaerobic Indicator be checked after 2 hours of incubation. If
the color has not fully disappeared within 2 hours, the proper atmosphere has not been
achieved. If the indicator shows a red color, consult with your laboratory instructor.
Day 3 (Wed/Thu)

12) Remove both the “aerobic” and “anaerobic” agar plate cultures from the incubator.
Note: Check the color of the Anaerobic Indicator to confirm that an anaerobic atmosphere
remains the Bio-Bag. If the indicator shows a red color, consult with your laboratory
instructor.

13) Remove the “anaerobic” culture from the Bio-Bag.
Discard the Bio-Bag as directed by your laboratory instructor.

14) Observe the amount of growth that occurred on each plate under each condition. Be sure to
carefully note the differences in the growth and types of colonies (small, color,
transparency, etc.) that form under each condition. Some colonies may be extremely small
and may require that you hold the plate up to the light at an angle to observe them.
Interpretation of Results: Obligate aerobes will grow only on the “aerobic” plate, but not
on the plate incubated in the Bio-Bag. Obligate anaerobes will grow only on the plate
incubated in the Bio-Bag. Aerotolerant microbes will grow comparatively well on the plate
in the Bio-Bag with smaller colonies forming on the “aerobic” plates. Facultative anaerobes
will grow relatively well on both “aerobic” and “anaerobic” plates.

Record your observations on the report sheet attached to this exercise.
15) From the aerobic (+O2) plate, use aseptic technique to select distinctly different colonies.
For each different colony, perform the following:
a) Streak the colony onto a BHIA plate and incubate it under anaerobic conditions using a
Bio-Bag (repeat Steps 6-10). Place the sealed Bio-Bag at 37°C for 5 days.
b) On glass slide with a very tiny drop of water, prepare a bacterial smear. Allow it to dry,
then heat fix the smear prior to performing a Gram stain.
Note: To help facilitate the staining procedure, at the student’s discretion, multiple smears
can be placed on the same slide. Also, heat-fixed smears can be stored for staining at a
later time. Cultures of Staphylococcus aureus (Gram positive) and Escherichia coli (Gram
negative) shall be provided to serve as stain controls.

Record your observations of the Gram stain on the report sheet attached to this exercise.
16) From the anaerobic (–O2) plate, use aseptic technique to select distinctly different colonies.
For each different colony, perform the following:
a) Streak the colony onto a BHIA plate and incubate it at 37°C for 5 days under aerobic
conditions.
Note: It is recommended that the edges (not the entire plate) of the agar plates be sealed
with a thin layer of Parafilm to help in the retention of moisture during the prolonged
incubation of these cultures.

b) On glass slide with a very tiny drop of water, prepare a cell suspension smear. Allow it
to dry, then heat fix the smear prior to performing a Gram stain.
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Note: To help facilitate the staining procedure, at the student’s discretion, multiple smears
can be placed on the same slide. Also, heat-fixed smears can be stored for staining at a
later time. Cultures of Staphylococcus aureus (Gram positive) and Escherichia coli (Gram
negative) shall be provided to serve as stain controls.

Record your observations of the Gram stain on the report sheet attached to this exercise.
Day 8 (Mon/Tue)

17) Remove the plate(s) prepared in Step 15a from the incubator.
a) Remove the plate culture(s) from the Bio-Bag(s). Observe the amount of growth that
occurred on each plate being sure to carefully note the differences in the growth (if any)
and colony type.
Record your observations on the report sheet attached to this exercise.
Discard the Bio-Bag as directed by your laboratory instructor.

b) If a colony is present, perform a Gram stain from a smear prepared from it.
Record your observations of the Gram stain on the report sheet attached to this exercise.
18) Remove the plate(s) prepared in Step 16a from the incubator.
a) Observe the amount of growth that occurred on this plate being sure to carefully note the
differences in the growth (if any) and colony type.
Record your observations on the report sheet attached to this exercise.
b) If a colony is present, perform a Gram stain from a smear prepared from it.
Record your observations of the Gram stain on the report sheet attached to this exercise.
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Flow Chart A – “Group A” Activities: Aerobic vs. Anaerobic Culture
Anaerobic Plate Cultures of
C. sporogenes

Day 1

Broth Suspension of
C. sporogenes

Broth Cultures: A. faecalis,
E. coli, C. histolyticum

Swab Two BHIA Plates
for Each Species

Aerobic Incubation: One
BHIA Plate Each Species

Anaerobic Incubation: One
BHIA Plate Each Species
37°C for 2 days

Day 3

Examine for Growth (Do Not Remove Anaerobic Cultures from Bio-Bag!)
37°C for 5 days

Day 8
Remove Anaerobic Cultures from Bio-Bag
Examine All Plates for Growth; Perform Gram Stain on Selected Isolates
Transfer Selected
Anaerobic Isolates to BHIA;
Incubate Aerobically

Transfer Selected Anerobic
Isolates to BHIA; Incubate
Anaerobically in Bio-Bags
37°C for 2 days

Day
10

Remove Anaerobic Cultures from Bio-Bag
Examine All Plates for Growth; Perform Gram Stain on Selected Isolates
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Flow Chart B – “Group B” Activities: Culturing Microbes from Yogurt
Day 1

Streak Yogurt Sample
on Two BHIA Plates

Aerobic Incubation:
One BHIA Plate

Anaerobic Incubation:
One BHIA Plate
37°C for 2 days

Day 3

Remove Anaerobic Cultures from Bio-Bag
Examine All Plates for Growth; Perform Gram Stain on Selected
Isolates from Both Aerobic and Anaerobic Plates
Bo
y
Transfer Selected
Transfer Selected
Anaerobic Isolates to BHIA;
Anaerobic Isolates to BHIA;
Incubate Aerobically
Incubate Anaerobically
37°C for 5 days

Day 8
Remove Anaerobic Cultures from Bio-Bag
Examine All Plates for Growth; Perform Gram Stain on Selected Isolates
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Student Name:

GROUP A ACTIVITIES
COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING TABLE BASED UPON YOUR OBSERVATIONS OF BACTERIA
INCUBATED UNDER AEROBIC AND ANAEROBIC CONDITIONS.
(Compare the growth of bacteria under different conditions to that of Escherichia coli incubated
under aerobic conditions. Use the following scale: +++, very good growth; ++, moderate
growth; +, minimal growth, -, no growth).
Incubation
Condition

Bacteria Tested
Alcaligenes
faecalis
Day 3 (Wed/Thu)

Clostridium
histolyticum

Escherichia coli

Clostridium
sporogenes

Aerobic
Anaerobic
Day 8 (Mon/Tue)
Aerobic
Anaerobic
Day 10 (Wed/Thu)
Aerobic
Anaerobic to
Aerobic Switch
Gross Observations - Day 3:

Gross Observations - Day 8:
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Student Name:
Gross Observations - Day 10:

Conclusions:
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Student Name:

GROUP B ACTIVITIES
DAY 3 OBSERVATIONS:
Aerobically Incubated Culture
A) Description of Colony Types

B) Gram Stain Results/Description

Anaerobically Incubated Culture
A) Description of Colony Types

B) Gram Stain Results/Description
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DAY 8 OBSERVATIONS:
Former Anaerobic Isolates Incubated Under Aerobic Conditions
A) Description of Colony Types (be sure to identify isolates from prior anaerobic
incubation)

B) Gram Stain Results/Description

Former Aerobic Isolates Incubated Under Anaerobic Conditions
A) Description of Colony Types (be sure to identify isolates from prior aerobic incubation)

B) Gram Stain Results/Description
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Discussion Question: Based upon both the Gram stain results and the culture results, speculate
as to the oxygen requirements of each bacterial isolate and their possible identification (knowing
what live microbes were known to be in the yogurt).
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